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Municipio

SS 202
Trieste

Ferrovia, stazione, galleria, ferrovia in disarmo
Železnica, železniška postaja, predor, opuščena železnica
Eisenbahn, Bahnhof, Eisenbahntunnel, aufgelassene Bahnlinie
Railway, railway station, tunnel, abandoned railway line

Numero di autostrada, di strada statale, di strada provinciale
Številka avtoceste, državne ceste, pokrajinske ceste
Nummer der Autobahn, Staatsstraße, Provinzstraße
Motorway, state road, main road number

Autostrada, strada principale a 2 e 4 corsie
Avtocesta, 2- in 4-pasovna glavna cesta
Autobahn, 2- und 4-spurige Staatstraße
Motorway, 2 and 4 lane state road

Strada di collegamento (2 corsie ampie, 2 corsie strette)
Povezovalna cesta (široka dvopasovnica, ozka dvopasovnica)
Verbindungsstraße (2 breite Fahrspuren, 2 Schmale Fahrspuren)
Communication road (2 wide lines, 2 narrow lines)

Strada secondaria asfaltata, non asfaltata
Asfaltirana stranska cesta, makadam
Asphaltierte, nicht asphaltierte Nebenstraße
Paved, unpaved secondary road    

Per trattori e veicoli fuoristrada
Za traktorje in terenska vozila
Für Traktoren und Geländefahrzeuge
For tractors and off-road vehicles

Mulattiera, sentiero, sentiero difficile (non segnalati)
Mulatjera, steza, zahtevna steza (nemarkirana)
Saumpfad, Pfad, schwieriger Pfad (nicht markiert)
Mule-track, path, difficultpath, (without signs)

Divieto di transito ai veicoli
Vozilom prepovedan dostop
Straße mit Fahrverbot für Fahrzeuge aller Art
No vehicles admitted

Pista ciclabile tabellata
Označena kolesarska steza
Beschilderter Radweg
Marked cycle path

Strada con segnavia
Cesta z markacijami
Straße mit Markierung
Marked road

Mulattiera o sentiero ampio e facile con segnavia
Mulatjera ož. široka markirana steza
Markierter Saumpfad bzw. leichter Pfad
Mule-track or wide and easy path with signs

Sentiero con segnavia
Markierter Pfad
Path with signs
Markirana steza

Sentiero incerto e/o poco segnalato
Negotova oz. pomanjkljivo markirana steza
Ungewisser bzw. schlecht markierter Pfad
Uncertain and/or insufficiently signed path

Sentiero diffìcile con segnavia (solo per esperti)
Zahtevna markirana steza (samo za izkušene)
Schwieriger Pfad, markiert (nur für Geübte)
Difficult path with signs (for experienced hikers only)

Traccia difficile e poco segnalata (solo per esperti)
Negotova oz. pomanjkljivo markirana smer (samo za izkušene)
Schwierige bzw,.sd]lecht markierte Spur (nur für Geübte)
Difficult path with signs (for experienced hikers only)

Via ferrata o sentiero attrezzato (solo per esperti)
Zavarovana plezalna pot (samo za izkušene)
Gesicherter - bzw. Klettersteig (nur für Geübte)
Belaid path (for experienced hikers only)

Difficoltà alpinistiche
Alpinistične zahtevnosti
Alpinistische Schwierigkeiten
Mountaineering difficulties

Falesia arrampicata sportiva
Plezališče
Kletisrschule
Practice climbing wall

Rifugio (aperto in estate)
Planinska koča (odprta poleti)
Hütte (im Sommer geöffnet)
Refuge (open in summer)

Bivacco o ricovero (non custodito)
Bivak oz. zavetišče (nenadzorovano)
Biwak, bzw. Unterstand (nicht bewirtschaftet)
Bivouac or shelter (unguarded)

Punto di ristoro
Okrepčevalnica
Erfrischungspunkt
Refreshment point

Albergo isolato, campeggio
Einzeinstehender Gastholf, Campirigplatz
Hotel in an isolated location, camping site
Hotel na samem, kamp

Sentiero “Italia”
Lehrpfad “Italia”
“Italia” footpath
Pešpot “Italia”

Sentiero internazionale “Via Alpina”
Mednarodna pešpot “Via Alpina”
Internationaler Fußweg “Via Alpina”
“Via Alpina” international footpath

Sentiero “Vertikala” dello SPDT
Kelettersteig “Vertikala” des SPDT
SPDT “Vertikala” Trail
SPDT-jeva pešpot “Vertikala”

Informazioni turistiche
Touristische Informationen
Tourist information
Turistične informacije

Siti archeologici o di interesse storico e naturalistico
Arheološko najdbišče, zgodovinska ali naravoslovna znamenitost
Archäologische, historische und naturalistische Sehenswürdigkeiten
Archeologic, historic and naturalistic places worth seeing

Punto panoramico
Razgledna točka
Aussichtspunkt
Panoramic viewpoint

Faro
Svetilnik
Leuchtturm
Lighthouse

Tramvia, teleferica trasporto materiali
Tramvaj, žičnica
Straßenbahn, Materialseilbahn
Tramway, uphill transport facility

Castello, rovina, monumento
Grad, razvalina, spomenik
Schloß, Ruine, Denkmal
Castle, ruin, monument

Casa in muratura, baracca, capanna, rovina
Židana hiša, bajta, koliba, razvalina
Haus, Baracke, Hütte, Ruine
House, barrack, hut, ruin

Chiesa, cappella
Cerkev, kapela
Kirche, Kapelle
Church, chapel

Tabernacolo, croce, cimitero
Znamenje, križ, pokopališče
Bildstock, Kreuz, Friedhof
Wayside shrine, cross, cemetery

Cascata, sorgente, pozzo, abbeveratoio
Slap, izvir, vodnjak, napajališče za živino
Wasserfall, Quelle, Senkbrunnen, Tränke
Waterfall, spring, fountain, drinking trough

Parcheggio, piscina pubblica, stabilmento balneare
Parkirišče, bazen, kopališče
Parkplatz, Schwimmbad, Badeanstalt
Parking, swimming pool, bathing establishment

Grotta turistica, grotta, abisso
Turistična jama, jama, brezno
Touristische Höhle, Grotte, Schlucht
Touristic cave, cave, abyss

Maricoltura
Ribogojnica
Meeresfischzucht
Sea farming establishment

Passo, mulino
Prelaz, mlin
Paß, Mühle
Pass, mill

Bosco
Gozd
Wald
Wood

Altitudine, punto trigonometrico
Nadmorska višina, trigonometrična točka
Höhe, trigonometrischer Punkt
Altitude, trigonometric point

Confine riserva naturale
Meja naravnega rezervata
Grenze des Naturschutzgebiets
Nature reserve border

Confine di Stato, di Regione
Državna meja, deželna meja
Staatsgrenze, Regionalgrenze
National border, regional border

Confine di Provincia, di Comune
Pokrajinska meja, občinska meja
Landkreisgrenze, Gemeindegrenze
Boundaries of province, of municipality

Capoluogo di Provincia, di Comune, altre località
Glavno mesto pokrajine, občine, druga naselja
Hauptort einer Provinz, einer Gemeinde, andere Orte
Capital of province, of municipality, other places

Equidistanza tra le curve di livello: 25 m (linee tratteggiate 5 m)
Razdalja med izohipsama: 25 m (črtkaste črte 5m)
Höhehlinienabstand: 25 m (gestrichelten Linien 5 m)
Distance between height curves: 25 m (dotted lines 5 m)

LEGENDA - LEGENDA – LEGENDE - KEY

} www.via-alpina.org
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TYPICAL PRODUCTS

Wine

Wine production in the Breg Valley has very ancient roots: the earliest 
references date back to 1271, and over the centuries it has brought wealth 
and prestige to the local farmers. In the early 19th century grape production 
in Breg held pride of place in the domestic economy. In the territory of 
Dolina, thanks to the favourable position of the fields, the quality of the 
grapes, the inherent capacity of the soil and the warm climate, the wine 
produced is of excellent quality: the white wines include Malvasia, Glera, 
Vitovska and Moscato; the reds include Refosco and Terrano.

Olive oil

Today the municipality of San Dorligo della Valle-Dolina is the heart 
of local olive growing industry and at the same time it’s the most 
important reality in the olive farming sector in the region.
Olives can to this area in Roman times: Latin writers including Plinius 
and Pomponius Mela bore witness to the quality of Istrian oil. In more 
recent times, local olive oil was also appreciated by Empress Maria 
Theresa of Austria. The olive growing vocation of this area is widely 
demonstrated by the fact that for centuries the port of Trieste was an 
important centre for storing and sorting the olive oil.
The majority of producers produce oil for their own use, but many 
bottle and sell their oil also beyond the provincial boundaries, winning 
several awards in national competitions in Slovenia and Croatia.
The local olive is the Istrian Bianchera - Belica and the oil produced is 
of particularly high quality, appreciated for its aroma and flavour.

OSMIZE - OSMICE AND TOURIST FARMS

A fundamental part of any trip, after a walk along the local footpaths, 
is trying the local typical products at an osmiza - osmica or tourist farm.
These places, when open, hang out a characteristic frasca, a leafy 

branch, at the main crossroads to guide visitors to the osmiza - osmica. 
Here you can try good local wine and home-made cold dishes including 
cured meats, cheese, vegetables preserved in oil and in vinegar.
The origin of the osmize - osmice dates back to the times of Empress Maria 
Theresa, who in 1784 authorized farmers to serve wine for a period of 8 
days. Thus the name osmiza, form the Slovenian “osmica” or “osem” (eight).

EVENTS

Majenca

The oldest and most characteristic event in Dolina is the Majenca. An 
ancient tradition celebrated in the first week of May as nature re-awakes 
and prepares to ripen the fruits for the arrival of spring. The symbol of 
Majenca is the Maj (a cherry tree on a 15 m high fir trunk, the symbol of 
fertility), a clear reference to abundance.
For the event various exhibitions and contests are organised with local 
artists and wine producers who display their products. This festival is 
deep rooted in the hearts of the inhabitants of Dolina, its history lies 
way back in time and its tradition is linked to the national identity.
But beware! They say that those who come to Majenca once will come 
back again, year after year.

Caresana - Mačkolje

The village was built in typical Istrian style and for almost four centuries 
marked the border between the Republic of Venice and the Hapsburg 
Empire. The border between the two powerful states ran through 
here, and each side wanted the little town for its own, with its picture 
postcard views towards the seas, Istria, Grado and across the Rio Ospo 
valley. The place is famous for its cherries, which have a very special 
taste and perfume. The particular climate makes the cherries unique in 
both taste and flavour; for this reason, every year towards the end of 
May a special cherry fair is held.

Village fairs

From springtime to autumn there are many fairs held in the villages of 
the municipality. Almost every weekend visitors can take part in a village 
fair, enjoying local dishes, traditional music and getting to know the local 
people who are pleased to share a few historical anecdotes. The fairs are 
organised by the local associations or to celebrate a 
particular time of the year, such as Majenca, or the 
village’s patron saint.

haphazardly and due to assonance into Gallina, chicken, then later re-
translated into Kokoš (chicken in Slovenian) and then Italianised into 
Cocusso (not all historians and scholars however agree with this version).
Near Mount Cocusso - Kokoš, between the hamlets of Pesek and 
Draga, are the ruins of an ancient jazera, ice store, once used to 
produce and store ice.

4  Vertikala

San Lorenzo - Jezero, Monte Stena, Botazzo - Botač, Socerb, Dolga Krona
(approx. 4/5 hours, suitable for all, some tough stretches. Non-circular 
path; can also be started at the Visitors’ Centre)

The Footpath marked by the Slovenian Alpine Association of Trieste - 
SPDT, running between the mountains and the hills along the Italo-
Slovenian border, in the area inhabited by Italy’s Slovenian minority. 
The vertikala is marked by blue and white circular signs.
The Vertikala enters Rosandra Valley near the lookout at San Lorenzo - 
Jezero, runs up Mount Stena, descends to Bottazzo - Botač and on 
the opposite slope climbs to the church of Santa Maria in Siaris - 
sv. Merija na Pečah, descending once more to the other side of the 
valley under the rock faces named after the Slovenian mountaineer and 
philosopher Jug.
The path then follows on to the crest. At one junction, you can reach 
Socerb by following the signs to the castle. The vertikala path is marked 
as far as Muggia - Milje.

5  The Friendship Footpath

Bagnoli della Rosandra - Boljunec, Bottazzo - Botač, Beka
(approx. 3/4 hours, suitable for all)

Established in 1981 at the initiative of the cross-border inhabitants 
for the first edition of initiative Odprta meja - Confine aperto (Open 
Border), and since then has become a constant tradition.
The path corresponds to the ancient salt route, used for centuries by 
the traders of Carniola to reach the salt mines of Trieste in Zaule - Žavlje. 

According to a legend this was the path used by Martin Krpan (a 
character from slovenian legends) who smuggled salt from Istria on 
his mule.
The walk along the friendship path can begin from Bagnoli della 
Rosandra - Boljunec, following route CAI no. 1 to Bottazzo - Botač. 
From here you cross the bridge which once marked the border 
between Italy and Slovenia following the sings to Beka - Ocizla. A 
beautiful walk through the woods and the Karstic landscape.

6  Cycle and foot path Giordano Cottur

Triest – Trst, Botazzo – Botač, Draga, Kozina (12 km)
(approx. 6/7 hours, suitable for all, the path can be started at different 
points along the route)

This foot path leads to the Val Rosandra - Dolina Glinščice and its 
uncontaminated nature starting right from the centre of Trieste. On 
foot or by bike, it is an easy route suited to anyone, reaching as far as 
Kozina or stopping at Bottazzo - Botač.
The route follows the old Trieste - Hrpelje railway which ran from 1887 
to 1959 and was dismantled in 1966. The railway was built in just 20 
months, employing 2,600 workers from 1885 to 1886 paid for by the 
Austro-Hungarian government, and linked Trieste to the Transalpine 
railway which in turn linked Istria to Gorizia - Gorica, then on up to 
the heart of the then-Austro-Hungarian Empire. Currently, although 
often used for other purposes, many of the original stations and railway 
structures have been preserved, such as the tunnels dug into the 
rock, making the route an interesting one also in terms of industrial 
archaeology.
From November to March each year at S. Antonio in Bosco - Boršt 
station up to 8 wagons of wine were offloaded every day. After the First 
World War the wine trade ceased, but traffic with Istria increased, losing 
all economic interest after the Second World War and the establishment 
of the new state border.

The cave is the symbol of the legend of St. Servulus. In the 3rd century 
the cave offered shelter to a 12 year old Christian named Servulus, who 
after twenty one months of of living as a hermit returned to the city 
with miraculous powers as a healer and exorcist.

F  The Mills

Along the River Rosandra - Glinščica and its tributaries from Sant’Antonio 
in Bosco - Boršt to Domio - Domjo there were 32 mills, used by the 
people of Dolina, as well as the inhabitants of Trieste up to the Karst 
plateau. The millers were experts in carving the stones for the wheels, 
while their wives traded the flour carried by donkey to the city or further 
afield. Technological progress led to the abandon of this activity in the 
1970s. Currently you can see or imagine the remains of four mills in 
the Bottazzo - Botač area, one below Draga and four just outside the 
hamlet of Bagnoli Superiore - Gornji Konec.

Srenje - Comunelle

The term “srenje“ is used to indicate the communities of local 
inhabitants who manage, preserve and make the most of common 
property. They sprang up across Europe under different names (regole 
in Veneto, comunelle in Istria, Allmende in Switzerland, mir in Russia, jus 
on the Karst, Gemeinde in Germany). They were the complement to the 
organisation of rural villages: farmed land was personal property, while 
meadows and woods were collectively owned. These are extremely 
important for the territory of Dolina, because they knew how to 
preserve their territoty over the centuries; improving it where possible 
and preserving the natural features: without this work, the Rosandra 
Valley Nature Reserve would have nothing to protect today.

Rock climbing school

Rosandra Valley became famous in the early twentieth century when it 
was discovered by rock climbers. The sheer slopes of the valley were of 
great interest even to expert mountaineers as they offer some areas of 
difficulty that reach even the sixth classic grade (eight grade UIAA), just 
half an hour on foot from the village. There are more than 520 equipped 
trails along the valley that attract rock climbers from all over the world, 
as they can also be enjoyed during the winter. All mountaineering 
sports associations bring their students here to learn the ropes.

FOOTPATHS

1  Stena

San Lorenzo – Jezero, Mount Stena
(approx. 1 hour, suitable for all)

At the start of the route you can visit the San Lorenzo - Jezero lookout, 
which offers a splendid view. The route starts from the church of San 
Lorenzo - Jezero. From here you follow the route CAI no. 1. A junction 

along the path indicates the road to Mount Stena. On the way back, 
follow the cycle-foot patth to the junction with route CAI no. 15 to reach 
San Lorenzo - Jezero and the departure point.

2  Griža

Bagnoli della Rosandra - Boljunec, Lookout Moccò - Zabrežec, Botazzo - 
Botač, Bagnoli della Rosandra - Boljunec
(approx. 2 hours, suitable for all)

Starting from the Visitors’ Centre at the Rosandra Valley Nature Reserve, 
to the Bagnoli della Rosandra - Boljunec and on to Bagnoli Superiore - 
Gornji Konec, following the signs on the CAI route no. 1. RIght after the 
first bridge at the junction, follow the indications on CAI route no. 15 
to Moccò - Muhov Castle and the outlook which offers a splendid view 
over the valley as far as the sea. Continue on the CAI route no. 15 to the 
cycle-foot path and then follow the signs for Bottazzo - Botač. Here you 
can take CAI route no. 1 to return to Bagnoli della Rosandra - Boljunec.
Along the road other routes are well signposted to the church of Santa 
Maria in Siaris - sv. Marija na Pečah and Cippo Comici. CAI routes 1 and 
15 are marked by red and white signs and are fairly steep, so take care.

3  Cocusso - Kokoš

Pesek, Grozzana - Gročana, Mount Cocusso Tumulus (Tumulo del monte 
Cocusso – Velika groblja na Kokoši)
(approx. 3 hours, suitable for all)

From the church at Pesek follow track no. 28. From here a footpath heads 
to the Mount Cocusso Tumulus, a stone funeral tumulus dating back 
to the bronze age, a spot with a marvellous view. At the peak on the 
Slovenian side there is an Alpine refuge. From the peak take CAI route 
no. 3 towards Grozzana - Gročana to get back to the departure point.
The people of Grozzana - Gročana call Mount Cocusso - Kokoš Golina, 
from the Slovenian Gol (bare). The eastern slope was rocky, with not 
trees or shrubs. Some authors claim that the name Golina was translated 

• from Slovenia: A1 motorway, leave at Kozina, head towards Pesek and 
follow the signs to Dolina and Bagnoli della Rosandra - Boljunec or leave 
at Kastelec and head towards Socerb, Prebeneg, Dolina and Bagnoli 
della Rosandra - Boljunec.

POINST OF INTEREST

Flora and fauna

Rosandra Valley is the only place on the Trieste Karst with a surface 
river. The word “Karst”, is in fact a synonym for a permeable rocky 
surface with no rivers. The fauna is very varied, and all families are well 
represented. To date 130 species of birds have been spotted, around 
70 of which are nesting birds. This data confirms the high naturalistic 
value of the area.
There are many mammals: roe deer, wild boar, deer, hare, squirrel, 
dormouse, fox, hedgehog, shrew, lynx, badger, stoat and many other 
species.
The large number of caves in the valley are home to many bats, chosen 
also as the symbol of the Rosandra Valley Nature Reserve.

A  The waterfall

The River Rosandra - Glinščica rises beyond the current national 
border in the municipality of Hrpelje - Kozina, east of Bottazzo - Botač, 
and from here as far as the first waterfall it has the generic name Potok 
(stream, river). The etymology of the name Rosandra - Glinščica is rather 
uncertain, but it appears that it may derive from the noun klin (wedge), 
klinčica meaning the channelling of the river into the narrow limestone 
area of the mountains which border this stretch of the valley; the short 
course of the river Rosandra - Glinščica is home to a waterfall: a drop of 
around 35 m which carries the water into an eroded basin forming a lake, 
with colours running from green to pale blue. This is the first of a series 
of twenty one pools which follow into each other in the short space 
between the waterfall and the village of Bagnoli Superiore - Gornji konec.

B  Roman aqueduct

The aqueduct was built by the Romans in the II. century b.c. to carry the 
waters from the River Rosandra - Glinščica and the springs of Crogole-
Kroglje and Dolina to the city of Trieste. A simple construction, formed 
by a stone base and two side walls with regular arches, connected and 
covered by a vault. It was 160 cm deep and 55 cm wide, running for 17 
kilometres transporting 5800 cubic metres of water a day to the city 
of Trieste. Some stretches have been preserved and the remains can be 
seen at the entrance to the valley (footpath CAI no. 1).

C  The church of S. Maria in Siaris – sv. Marija na Pečah

Blending harmoniously into the wilderness set against the rock, this 
small church stands on a rocky outcrop to the left of the River Rosandra - 
Glinščica. In a document dating back to 1367 it is referred to as a destination 
for repentent pilgrims: it is said that those who cursed in public or used 
vulgar language had to repent by visiting the church of Santa Maria in Siaris -  
sv. Marija na Pečah barefoot, to ask for forgiveness from the Virgin.
It is a particularly charming place offering a splendid view: from 
the rocky peaks you can enjoy a view of the whole valley and the 
surrounding area, with the River Rosandra - Glinščica below.

D  Moccò - Muhov Castle

Built in a strategic position on the Moccò - Zabrežec plateau (241m), 
for centuries it was a defensive outpost for the people of Trieste. The 
oldest document that mentions the castle dates back to 1190. It was 
used as a tower, controlling the salt route from the sea to Carniola. 
Destroyed in 1511, the new castle was rebuilt slightly lower during the 
17th century, using the stone from the old castle. This too was a central 
character in the history of the territory and in the late 19th century 
became a restaurant and hotel. The square tower remained intact 
until the final days of the Second World War, when it was blown up by 
German troops; only minor traces can be seen today. From the position 
where Moccò - Zabrežec castle stood, the view over the valley and the 
Gulf of Trieste is marvellous.

E  The Castle and caves at San Servolo

San Servolo – Socerb Castle, today in Slovenian territory, stands in an 
area that has been inhabited since prehistoric times. There is a nice view 
of the partially ruined castle walls and the tower from the village of Dolina.
These ruins, set against the serenity of the rest of the are, remind us that 
for centuries this was one of the stopping points for the pilgrims on 
their way to Jerusalem: many rock carvings along the paths and above 
all in San Servolo - Socerb cave bear witness to this.
Approximately three hundred metres north-east of the historical castle 
you will find San Servolo - Socerb cave, the only underground church 
in the whole of Slovenia. The cave has an overall depth of 48 m, is 50 m 
in length and has two entrances, protected by gates.

Useful phone numbers
Transport company Trieste Trasporti: 800 016675
Regional Forestry Department „Corpo Forestale Regionale” -  
Forestry command station of Trieste: +39 040 214515
Civil Defence „Protezione civile”: 800 500 300
Emergency telephone number: 112
ACI Breakdown Service: 803 116
FVG Tourism - Trieste Infopoint: +39 040 3478312

Information
Municipality of San Dorligo della Valle - Dolina 
Dolina 270 - 34018 San Dorligo della Valle - Dolina (TS) 
+ 39 040 8329111
www.sandorligo-dolina.it

Rosandra Valley Nature Reserve 
Mangement body: Municipality of San Dorligo della Valle - Občina Dolina
Dolina 270 - 34018 San Dorligo della Valle - Dolina (TS)
+ 39 040 8329238
www.sandorligo-dolina.it

Visitors’ Centre of Rosandra Valley Nature Reserve 
Bagnoli della Rosandra - Boljunec, 507 -  
34018 San Dorligo della Valle - Dolina (TS)
+39 329 1286325
info@riservavalrosandra-glinscica.it
 www.riservavalrosandra-glinscica.it

MUNICIPALITY OF SAN DORLIGO DELLA VALLE - DOLINA

The municipality of San Dorligo della Valle - Dolina lies 10 km northeast 
of Trieste - Trst and covers a surface area of 24.5 km2. Located between 
the territory of Karst and Istria, it borders with the municipalities of 
Trieste, Muggia - Milje and the Republic of Slovenia.
The municipality is a string of adjacent villages looking over the valley 
(S. Giuseppe della Chiusa - Ricmanje, S. Antonio in Bosco - Boršt, Moccò 
- Zabrežec, Bagnoli della Rosandra - Boljunec, Dolina, Crogole - Kroglje 
and Domio - Domjo).
The main feature of the municipality is the splendid Rosandra Valley 
(Val Rosandra - Dolina Glinščice), today a nature reserve, in the centre 
of which runs the only river in the Trieste Karst area. The municipal 
territory of San Dorligo della Valle - Dolina is bilingual Slovenian - 
Italian due to the majority of the population being local-born Slovenian. 
This feature, laid down in the municipal statute, is reflected in 
all administrative and private activities, including signposting, 
billboarding, local traditions and customs.
Thanks to the many footpaths, cycle paths and horse trails, the 
municipality has always been a destination for excursionists, 
speleologists, rock climbers and researchers. There are many 
gastronomic opportunities available in the local restaurants, which are 
renowned for their quality wines and traditional dishes.

ROSANDRA VALLEY (VAL ROSANDRA – DOLINA GLINŠČICE) 
NATURE RESERVE

The Rosandra Valley is a splendid uncontaminated valley offering 
a natural landscape known for the many plant and animal species 
and the presence of some rare animals; the territory is also marked 
by karst phenomena and many caves. The valley is split into two by 
the River Rosandra - Glinščica which enters the sea at Zaule - Žavlje 
(on the border with the nearby municipality of Muggia). It has all the 
characteristic features of a pre-Alpine valley, despite being situated at 
a very low altitude.

A trip to the valley offers the possibility to discover the history of these 
places, with many archaeological sites, castle remains, the Roman 
aqueduct, the ruins of the medieval castle at Moccò - Zabrežec and the 
typical ice stores (jazere) built in ancient times to store the winter ice.
Rosandra Valley is officially a protected area: a regional nature reserve, 
established by the Regional Law no. 42, art. 52 of 30.9.1996. It is included 
in the National list of Italian protected areas and is part of the Natura 2000 
network. In 2006, the municipality of San Dorligo della Valle - Občina 
Dolina, became the managing body of the Rosandra Valley Nature Reserve.

VISITORS CENTRE OF THE ROSANDRA VALLEY (VAL ROSANDRA – 
DOLINA GLINŠČICE) NATURE RESERVE

The Visitors’ Centre of the Rosandra Valley Nature Reserve is located inside 
the France Prešeren multi-purpose cultural centre in Bagnoli della Rosandra 
- Boljunec, the village at the start of the valley, where visitors can find out 
more about the nature and history of the Reserve. The centre includes 
dioramas, images and films demonstrating the historical and cultural 
aspects of Rosandra Valley and its nature, as well as the activities to protect it.
The Visitors’ Centre is an information point and the point of departure 
for the excursions, as well as a reference point for the logistical 
organisation of guided tours in the Reserve and all educational 
activities provided for private groups and school parties.

HOW TO GET THERE

Rosandra Valley lies in the municipality of San Dorligo della Valle - 
Dolina, in the province of Trieste and can be reached: 
by bus • from Trieste: no. 40 or 41, get off at Bagnoli della Rosandra - 
Boljunec - Visitors’ Centre;
by car • from Trieste on the SS202 freeway or the A4 motorway, leave 
at San Dorligo delle Valle - Dolina / Grandi Motori, continue to the 
roundabout, turn left towards Bagnoli della Rosandra - Boljunec; Photos: Claudio Bratos, Roberto Valenti, Mirna Viola.
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